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NOTICE
Review of Maximum Retail Margins, Delivery Costs and
Full-Service Charge for Gasoline and Other Petroleum
Product
The New Brunswick Energy and Utilities Board (Board) will conduct a public hearing,
pursuant to subsection 14(1) of the Petroleum Products Pricing Act to review the following
issues:
1. Maximum margins for petroleum product retailers;
2. Maximum delivery costs that can be charged; and
3. The maximum full-service charge that can be charged by petroleum product
retailers
to ensure that they are justified, and may order such margins, costs or charge to be
adjusted after the review is completed.
The Board has engaged Gardner Pinfold Consultants Inc. to review the maximum retail
margins, maximum delivery costs, and maximum full service charge that can be charged
by petroleum product retailers and to provide the Board with a report on his findings. A
copy of the consultant’s report, in both English and French has been posted on the
Board’s website.
The Board will hold a pre-hearing conference via the Zoom Web Conference
platform on January 14, 2021, beginning at 9:30 a.m. (Atlantic Time).
Parties who intend to intervene should register by visiting the Rules of Procedure section
of the Board’s website at www.nbeub.ca and complete the “Intervener Request” form,
specifying Matter No. 485. The form should be completed and filed with the Board no later
than Monday, January 11, 2021, at general@nbeub.ca or by calling 1-866-766-2782.
Parties are to indicate the official language in which they wish to be heard.
A copy of the proposed Filing and Hearing Schedule is also available on the Board’s
website at www.nbeub.ca.
The consultant’s report and other information related to the pre-hearing conference may
be obtained on the Board’s website, www.nbeub.ca.
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